Sentinel practices in dentistry: a preliminary evaluation.
The objectives of this study were to compare the socioeconomic make-up and the dental caries and dental treatment patterns of a general dental practice (GDP) population of five-year-old children with those of the total resident population of five-year-old children in a specific locality, and, secondly, to examine the process of gathering information on oral healthcare needs in primary dental care. The study was set in Halton, North Cheshire. Data were collected retrospectively from the patient records of four GDP sentinel' practices using a common data abstraction form. The socioeconomic profiles of the GDP population and the 1995/6 NHS child dental health survey population were compared using the Super Profiles geodemographic classification by plotting frequency distributions. The dmft of each population was compared by calculating 95% confidence intervals. The GDP population showed a slight over-representation in the more affluent groupings of the Super Profiles Lifestyle categories and a more dramatic under-representation in two of the more deprived groupings. The confidence intervals for dt and dmft of the GDP data did not include the mean figures produced by the NHS survey, indicating a significant difference at the P < 0.05 level. These differences may be accounted for by the differences in the socioeconomic make-up of the two populations. Local practice policies on patient selection may also have a consequential effect on population disease estimates derived from primary dental care. Data on population disease experience from primary dental care could only be produced by hand-sorting through patient records, which was time-consuming and inefficient. Standardised electronic systems will need to be developed to make GDP data-collection a viable proposition. Information from primary dental care has the potential to make a major contribution to locality oral health needs assessment and it should be seen as being complementary to information gathered from epidemiological surveys.